
The Need for Neighbors

We sometimes hear that poverty isn’t a problem in the suburbs, but at
Neighbors we know differently. Last year, members of our community in
northern Dakota County came to us for assistance 103,536 times, and more
than half the school kids in South St. Paul and West St. Paul qualify for free
and reduced lunch.

Data shows that nationally, suburbs have the largest and fastest growing poor
population, and South St. Paul, West St. Paul and Inver Grove Heights have
some of the highest rates of poverty within Dakota County. These three also
have the highest percentages of individuals in the county who pay 30 percent
or more of their incomes for housing. On top of that, many in these
communities don’t have access to a car and live more than a half mile from a
grocery store, which makes getting affordable, nutritious food difficult.

These statistics are daunting, but thankfully the people of northern Dakota
County want to help and are generous with their time and resources. 

In 2015, 1,847 volunteers spent 48,510 hours helping Neighbors serve those in
need. That includes:

•  Providing food to 15,933 individuals through the food shelf

•  Serving 43,752 meals to kids during the summer

•  Distributing 1,643 clothing vouchers

•  Driving seniors to 2,122 medical appointments

•  Providing holiday-related assistance to 950 families

•  Organizing social events for 150 adults with developmental disabilities

•  Offering 5,000 referrals to other forms of assistance

We appreciate your support and hope you will continue to join us in our efforts
to reduce poverty, promote self-sufficiency and build community.
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Everybody Loves a Parade

Be sure to keep an eye out for Neighbors in the following parades this year, or – better yet – be a part of them!
Volunteers are needed to carry banners and pass out candy and prizes with Delbert the Duck. This fun, family-
friendly volunteer opportunity is open to people of all ages! 

•  West St. Paul Days – Saturday, May 21 (noon to 2:30 p.m.)

•  Kaposia Days – Friday, June 24 (5:30 to 8 p.m.)

•  Mendota Day – Saturday, July 9 (11 a.m. to 1 p.m.)

•  Inver Grove Heights Days – Saturday, September 10 (11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.)

Just visit the Volunteer section of www.neighborsmn.org to sign up.



Coming Soon:
2016 Summer Meals Program

For many of our young people, summer can be a hard time. More than half of the students in our local districts
receive free or reduced school lunch because their families are low income. During the school year, the cafeteria
becomes a dependable, healthy source of food. How do these kids eat in the summer? The food shelf continues
to provide groceries to hundreds of area families each month (and always sees an increase in the summer), but
there is another resource as well – the same school cafeteria that provides meals when school is in session! 

Thanks to funding from the USDA, schools are able to open their cafeteria doors for part of the summer to help
feed hungry kids. Called “open sites,” these locations are available to anyone under the age of 18, regardless of
where they are enrolled for regular or summer school classes – kids can just show up to eat, and a lot of them
do! Last year the summer program supported by Neighbors served 43,752 meals throughout June, July and
August.

Sounds like a great program, right?  It is, but it doesn’t work without your help. Funding for the food itself
comes from the USDA and expert staffing is provided in the form of cafeteria personnel at each of the local
schools, but they need help from volunteers like you to serve the meals, wash down the tables and do some of
the food preparation. You can sign up as an individual or form a group from your church, business, friends
and/or family. A lot of churches and businesses will even sign up for all the shifts for a week and work together
to fill the spots. Most locations serve both breakfast and lunch, and times vary, but typically breakfast is from
7:30 to 10 a.m. and lunch is from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Interested? Contact Scott Andrews, who is coordinating the volunteers for this summer, at
scott@neighborsmn.org or Monday – Friday mornings at 651. 272.1136. Information and registration are
available on the Volunteer section of Neighbors’ website – check out which locations and shifts need help and
sign up directly, or contact Scott if you’d like to block out multiple shifts for your organization.
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Five great things about Summer Meals!

1. You get to work with kids – excited, 
friendly, hungry kids!

2. You get to wear a hairnet!

3. You get a behind-the-scenes look at a school 
cafeteria!

4. The schedule is flexible – no ongoing 
commitment needed.

5. It’s a lot of fun!

Henry Sibley High School:
Monday – Friday, June 15 – July 8;
Monday – Thursday, July 11 – August 4

Moreland Elementary:
Monday – Thursday, June 15 – August 18

Somerset Elementary:
Monday – Thursday, July 11 – August 4; 
Monday – Friday, August 8 – August 19

South St. Paul High School:
Monday – Thursday, June 13 – July 28

Kaposia Elementary: 
Monday – Thursday, July 11 – August 11

Stay Connected
Want to stay up-to-date with the latest news from
Neighbors! Be sure to: 

•  like us on Facebook 

•  follow @NeighborsInc on Twitter

•  sign up for our email newsletters by visiting our   
website

Upcoming Holiday Schedule
Neighbors’ office and Clothes Closet will be closed
on the following days:

•  May 30 – Memorial Day

•  July 4 – Independence Day

SAVE THE DATE:
Taps & Apps Scheduled

for June 22
We hope to see you at our upcoming Taps & Apps
event on June 22 at 6 p.m. Join us for a fun-filled
evening of socializing, games, appetizers and beer at
Wabasha Brewing Company’s brand new taproom in
St. Paul! Tickets are $25 each ($20 if you are a Neigh-
bors volunteer) and include a flight of beer (21+) and
appetizers. Proceeds from this happy hour fundraiser
benefit the emergency and supportive service pro-
grams at Neighbors, Inc. Additional details and ticket
information can be found at
www.neighborsmn.org/events or by calling Heidi at
651.306.2154.

Looking for an opportunity to promote your business?
We are looking for in-kind sponsors and silent auction
donations for this event. Contact Heidi for more infor-
mation.

And the Food Fight 
Winner is…

Thank you to everyone who participated in the Great
Neighbors’ Food Fight! We sold out of cards this year,
and – thanks to the generosity of the participating
restaurants, which include the 5-8 Grill & Tap, B52
Burgers & Brew, Cherokee Tavern, Jersey’s Bar &
Grill and Mississippi Pub – all proceeds benefit
Neighbors’ programs. 

The votes are in and the best burger award for this
year went to Jersey’s Bar & Grill. Congratulations!
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As a child, Mary Charles learned the importance of giving back and it stuck. Her parents taught her to help
others through both money and deed, and those are values that she’s continued to live throughout her life.

For nearly eight years, Mary has been involved with Neighbors in a variety of capacities. She began by helping
with the holiday program, then started picking up bread from a local grocery store twice a week and delivering
it to the food shelf. She also took responsibility for sending out thank you notes for food donations. In 2013,
following her husband David’s cancer diagnosis, she stepped back from some of her roles to be home with him,
but continued picking up the food donation reports and sending out the notes from home. Sadly, David passed
away in January, but Mary’s commitment to Neighbors remains. 

“Mary has a quiet kindness that puts everyone she encounters at ease,” said David Miller, director of volunteer
programs. “We are grateful for her contributions to making the community a better place.”

In addition to volunteering, Mary has also provided Neighbors with financial support. Earlier this year, she
generously gifted Neighbors a significant number of stock shares that she had from a previous employer who
was selling the company. “The stock transfer process was easy to do and ended up coming through on my
birthday, making it even more meaningful,” said Mary, who has lived in the Inver Grove Heights area for 30
years. “Neighbors is a wonderful organization that serves the people in our communities. That’s important to me
and what keeps me involved.” 

We would not be able to do the work that we do without people like Mary who so generously give of their time
and resources. Thank you for your support!

The “Neighbors Helping Neighbors” column features members of the community who give of their resources in
a variety of ways. If you’d like to learn more about different giving options, please contact Beth Skwira, director
of development, at 651.306.2148.

Neighbors Helping Neighbors: Mary Charles

Recent Grants
We are honored to have been chosen to receive
grants from the following companies and/or
foundations during the first quarter of 2016:

•  Thomson Reuters – for general operations

•  Catholic Community Foundation – for the 
Dial-A-Ride program

•  Peace-Shalom Foundation – for general 
operations

The food shelf is our largest program, but it’s not the
only reason people come to Neighbors. Our intake
specialists work with clients to help them with a
variety of challenges. 

Many of those we serve are “housing burdened” –
paying more than a third of their income toward
housing, putting them at risk of eviction, utility
disconnections, food insecurity and other financial
crises. Generally, the only ways to lower housing costs
are to either qualify for subsidized housing – which
can take years – or drastically increase income.
However, occasionally there’s another way. A family
began coming to the food shelf and staff noticed that
more than two thirds of their income was going to pay
their mortgage. The solution, in this case, was to sell
the house, however they didn’t want to pursue that
option. They had previously lost a home to
foreclosure and were convinced they would never
qualify for another. Intake staff referred the family to
a financial counseling program where they learned
that their credit was repairable and there would be
hope for them to purchase again in the future. They
sold the house and soon had no need to visit the food
shelf.

Another program Neighbors offers is emergency
assistance grants. Earlier this year, a client came to us
requesting funding for six hours of behind-the-wheel
training, which had been required by the DMV
because he had failed his driving test three times. He
and his fiancé were expecting a baby and felt that it
was important for him to be able to drive before the
baby was born. However, he had always been nervous
and lacked the confidence needed to pass the test. He
called recently to let us know that he had passed the
training course, and was so grateful to have found the
knowledge and self-assurance he needed to finally get
his license.

Neighbors’ Impact

A big thank you to everyone who participated in
Minnesota FoodShare month this year! From contests
between pastors at local churches to Zumba
fundraisers, penny wars to chili cook-offs, city-wide
drives to individual donations – our community
partners once again displayed their creativity and
generosity in order to stock the shelves!

The March campaign was just finishing up as this
issue went to press, so while we don’t have final
numbers to share here, we can tell you that we
surpassed our goal of 300,000 pounds/dollars. For the
official numbers, visit www.neighborsmn.org/
foodshare-progress. All individuals and organizations
that donated during the campaign should also keep an
eye on their mailboxes in early May for a Neighbors
FoodShare update. 

Minnesota FoodShare 
Month a Success

Thanks to the generosity of local individuals, businesses,
churches and organizations, we surpassed our goal of 300,000
pounds/dollars!

Stamp Out
Hunger on
May 14 

It’s almost time for the
annual Stamp Out
Hunger food drive! On
Saturday, May 14, leave
a bag or box of food
next to your mailbox
before your mail is de-
livered and your letter carrier will do the rest. All do-
nations picked up in South St. Paul, West St. Paul and
Inver Grove Heights will be delivered to Neighbors to
help stock the shelves for those in need in our com-
munity. 



Tricia Goers has been hired
as our food shelf assistant
and will be taking over the
morning shift through June to
help as Scott Andrews (our
food shelf manager) works on
the summer meals program.
Previously, Tricia volunteered
on the Tuesday and Thursday
morning food shelf crews. A
three-year resident of Dakota

County, when not at Neighbors she enjoys being with
her friends and family, cooking and is looking for-
ward to spending time with her husband at Aitkin
Lake this summer.

Sara Keis joined the organi-
zation in January as director
of marketing and communi-
cations.  She comes to Neigh-
bors after six years with The
American Registry of Radio-
logic Technologists, where
she worked as a strategic
communications specialist.
Prior to that, she was an ac-
count executive at Weber

Shandwick and worked in marketing and communica-
tions for both Hoigaard’s and Big Brother Big Sisters
of the Greater Twin Cities. A graduate of South St.
Paul High School, Sara now lives in St. Paul with her
husband and son.
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New Faces at Neighbors 

Sara Keis Tricia Goers

Volunteer Spotlight: Micaiah
How many children do you know that regularly donate both their
time and money to help others? Neighbors is lucky to know a few
– one of which is eight-year-old Micaiah. 

In the summer of 2014, Micaiah decided that he wanted to give his
offering money – a part of his allowance specifically set aside to
donate – to something he could actually see in action. So he saved
his money, bought a few boxes of macaroni and cheese, and
stopped by the food shelf with his mom. The rest, you could say, is
history. He was so interested in what was going on that his family
worked with Neighbors’ Volunteer Department to develop an on-
going volunteer opportunity for him. 

For the last year and a half, Micaiah and his mom have spent an
hour every two weeks in the food shelf helping with a variety of
activities, from packaging eggs and stocking the shelves (some of
his favorite activities) to sweeping, sorting and marking food, and packing TEFAP bags. “I like to help people,”
says Micaiah, who also noted that he likes to work.

“Micaiah has done an excellent job, rising to every challenge put before him,” said Scott Andrews, food shelf
manager. “His mom does a great job helping him do his work, but you can tell that volunteering is really some-
thing that was his decision. It’s been a lot of fun having them help out and, like all of our volunteers, they do
great work!”

Thank you, Micaiah, for all that you do to help your neighbors in need!

Every two weeks, eight-year-old Micaiah spends an hour in the
food shelf helping with a variety of activities, from packing and
stocking to sweeping and sorting.

Upcoming Continuing 
Education for Volunteers 

Volunteers – mark your calendar for these
upcoming workshops:

•  May 12 – Stress Management III with Jennifer
Niedzielski

•  June 9 – Confidence in Conflict Management
with Julia Quanrud

•  July 14 – Food Waste Prevention with   
Cassandra Schueller

To sign up, contact Dylan at 651.272.1133 or
dylan@neighborsmn.org. 

Welcome New Volunteers
Neighbors would like to extend a warm welcome to
our newest volunteers who have joined us on a long-
term basis. Be sure to give a friendly “Hi!” and intro-
duce yourself if you see them around.

Clothes Closet
Shirley Appel
Mary Boehm
Jean Caddle
Cecilia Fogarty
Kathy Grinsteiner
Elise Hilton
Katherine Wetzel

Come As You Are
Tony Buraglio

Dial-A-Ride
Dwayne Custard

Donation Pick Up
Joel Miller
Carol Schoenek
Howard Skarstad

Food Shelf
Merryl Raymundo

Front Desk
Kathy Grovum

We didn’t mean to forget anyone. If we did, please 
tell us by contacting 651.306.2145 or 
volunteer@neighborsmn.org.

Volunteer Drivers Needed
Did you know that Neighbors has a program that
provides rides to medical and dental appointments to
members of the community? It’s called Dial-a-Ride
and volunteer drivers are always needed to help
provide reliable transportation to those who need it!
All rides are coordinated through a Neighbors’ staff
member and scheduled in advance based on driver
availability – you just sign up for what fits your
schedule. Mileage reimbursement is available, and
Neighbors carries volunteer liability insurance.
Interested? Contact David Miller, director of
volunteer programs, at 651.306.2145 or volunteer
@neighborsmn.org.


